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Abstract
The structural, magnetic, and electronic properties of NdFe0.5Mn0.5O3 have been studied in detail using bulk magnetization,
neutron/x-ray diffraction and first principles density functional theory calculations. The material crystallizes in the orthorhom-
bic Pbnm structure, where both Mn and Fe occupy the same crystallographic site (4b). Mn/Fe sublattice of the compound
orders in to a G-type antiferromagnetic phase close to 250K where the magnetic structure belongs to Γ1 irreducible representa-
tion with spins aligned along the crystallographic b direction. This is unconventional in the sense that most of the orthoferrites
and orthochromites order in the Γ4 representation below the Ne´el temperature.This magnetic structure then undergoes a com-
plete spin reorientation transition with temperature in the range 75K>
∼
T >
∼
25K where the magnetic structure exists as a
sum of two irreducible representations (Γ1+Γ2) as seen from neutron diffraction measurements. At 6K, the magnetic structure
belongs entirely to Γ2 representation with spins aligned antiferromagnetically along the crystallographic c direction having
a small ferromagnetic component (Fx). The unusual spin reorientation and correlation between magnetic ground state and
electronic structure have been investigated using first principles calculations within GGA+U and GGA+U+SO formalisms.
PACS numbers: 75.25.+z, 75.10.Jm, 75.40.Gb
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferromagnetic materials have been utilized extensively
for practical applications starting from 200 BC as com-
pass till recently as information storage and read/write
devices[1–3]. Such versatile applications of ferromag-
netic materials have been feasible by virtue of easy ma-
nipulation of magnetization utilizing moderate magnetic
field[4]. On the other hand, antiferromagnetic ordering
is difficult to control through external magnetic field and
found limited applications as pinning layer for adjacent
ferromagnetic layer in read heads of storage devices[5].
Rapid generation of digital data requires enhancement of
the data storage density and speed of the data transfer.
Later is specifically limited by the time scale of magneti-
zation manipulation (∼10 ns) due to slow decay and rise
time of magnetic fields in present data storage devices.[1]
Novel methods to manipulate magnetic order using ul-
tra short (∼ps) pules of coherent electromagnetic radia-
tion have unwrapped the possibilities for development of
faster storage devices having manipulation time scale of
(sub) picosecond scale[1, 6].
Rare-earth (RE) orthoferrites, from a family of strongly
correlated materials, exhibit two orders of magni-
tude faster spin dynamics compare to ferromagnetic
materials[7, 8]. Most of the RE orthoferrites (RFeO3)
are G-type canted antiferromagnets with a weak ferro-
magnetic component due to Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM)
interaction and show temperature induced spin reorienta-
tion (SR) from one magnetic symmetry to another mag-
netic symmetry. Exchange interactions between Fe3+-
Fe3+, R3+-Fe3+ and R3+-R3+ play important role to
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determine the complex magnetic properties (magnetic
structure and spin reorientation) of RE orthoferrites.
Isotropic Fe3+-Fe3+ exchange interaction dictates the
magnetic anisotropy and hence the magnetic structure of
Fe3+ spins below ordering temperature (TN). Exchange
field due to Fe3+ moment on R sublattice polarizes the
R3+ spins. Further, comparatively weaker anisotropic
exchange interaction between R3+ and Fe3+ generate ef-
fective fields on Fe3+ spins which in turn start to rotate
and try to align perpendicular to R3+ spins. This transi-
tion might be continuous/abrupt depending upon the of
RE element[9].
NdFeO3 is one of the well studied family members of
orthoferrite materials which exhibits antiferromagnetic
ordering and temperature dependent SR[10–25]. It crys-
tallizes in orthorhombic crystal structure of the space
group Pbnm and comprises of highly distorted corner
shared Mn(Fe)O6 octahedra. NdFeO3 is a canted G-
type antiferromagnet with a high Ne´el temperature (TN)
of 690K [20]. The magnetic structure is represented as
GxFz belonging to irreducible representation Γ4, in which
the spins form a G-type antiferromagnetic order along
a direction(Gx), with a small ferromagnetic component
along c direction due to canting (Fz). As the temperature
is lowered, Fe spins rotate continuously in ac plane in the
temperature range 200K to 105K resulting in a change
in the magnetic configuration from GxFz of Γ4 to FxGz
of Γ2 representation with G-type ordering along the c di-
rection (Gz) and a weak ferromagnetic ordering in the
a direction (Fx) [15]. Though the whole process of SR
is quite complex, a noticeable ordering of Nd moments
as C-type antiferromagnet emerges at 1.5K[17–19]. The
weak ferromagnetic moments, Fx of Fe and fx of Nd,
in NdFeO3 single crystals are antiparallel and the over-
all spontaneous magnetization is compensated at T =
8K[23]. NdFeO3 could be utilized in high frequency elec-
tronic components owing to its large band gap of about
1
2.5 eV.
Another RE transition metal oxide which has drawn
considerable attention for its intriguing properties is
NdMnO3. NdMnO3 is A-type anti-ferromagnet with rel-
atively low TN of 75K. Although NdMnO3 and NdFeO3
are isostructural and antifrromagnetic, but underlying
mechanism responsible for their complex magnetic prop-
erties is quite different. In NdMnO3, the Mn ion has
3+ valence state with 3d4 electronic configuration, which
splits under crystal field into low lying triply degenerate
t2g states and doubly degenerate eg states at higher en-
ergies [26, 27]. The doubly degenerate eg is split into e
1
g
and e2g states due to the Jahn-Teller distortion which is
also manifested as structural distortion. This results in
tilting of octahedra by ∼ 45o in a zig-zag manner and
also compression of the in-plane Mn-O bonds and elon-
gation of the apical Mn-O bond. As a consequence of
crystal field splitting and co-operative Jahn-Teller (J-T)
effect, the highest occupied eg orbital orders as d3x2−r2
and d3y2−r2 alternately at adjacent Mn sites in the a-b
plane [28]. Such a staggerred in-plane orbital ordering
leads to a ferromagnetic alignment of spins in a-b plane
and antiferromagnetic alignment along the c direction re-
sulting in A-type AFM with TN at around 75K [29]. As
temperature is further reduced, Nd sublattice orders fer-
romagnetically along the a direction below 20K the [28].
The electronic properties of this system falls in an in-
termediate regime between a Mott insulator and charge
transfer insulator with a large band gap of about 1 eV
driven primarily due to J-T distortion. This has been
studied from density functional theory based band struc-
ture calculations.[30]
In view of the very different magnetic properties shown
by NdFeO3 and NdMnO3, it would be extremely inter-
esting to look at an intermediate system where we sub-
stitute half of the Fe ions with Mn. In this situation, one
would expect a very complex interplay of spin, lattice,
orbital degrees of freedom between the Mn and Fe sublat-
tices and hence a new set of enriching physical properties.
Substitution of Mn3+ ions at the Fe site not only makes it
J-T active, it also tunes the super exchange interaction,
influences the magnetic symmetry and spin reorientation
through the Mn-Fe, Nd-Mn and Nd-Fe interactions[31–
33]. The electron-phonon coupling will also change due
to change in J-T interaction upon doping.
In the present work, we have studied the effect of 50%
Mn substitution at Fe sites on the magnetic struc-
ture, spin reorientation, and electronic structure of
NdFe0.5Mn0.5O3 (NFMO). We have used various exper-
imental techniques such as x-ray diffraction, magneti-
zation, neutron diffraction, neutron depolarization, and
also theoretical techniques such as density functional the-
ory calculations to establish the complex magnetic struc-
ture of NFMO compound as well as to understand the
underlying mechanism. A unique magnetic symmetry Γ1
was observed below (TN) which transforms gradually into
a commonly observed symmetry Γ2 through a SR tran-
sition with temperature. To the best of our knowledge,
the Γ1 symmetry has not been observed previously above
spin reorientation transition temperature in the family
of orthoferrites. The Observation of two magnetic struc-
tures and spin reorientation in NFMO has been explained
on the basis of magnetic anisotropy energy calculated us-
ing first principles calculations.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental
Powder sample of NFMO was synthesised using stan-
dard solid state reaction method. Nd2O3, MnO2 and
Fe2O3 were weighed according to appropriate stoichiom-
etry and grounded in an agate mortar for 12 hours. The
heat treatment of the sample was carried out according
to procedure explained in [34]. Structural phase of the
sample was identified using a Bruker D8 two circle x-ray
diffractometer at Cu Kα wavelength. The stoichiometry
of Nd and transition metals was confirmed using energy
dispersive x-ray analysis (EDAX) on the sample pellet.
Average magnetization measurements were performed
using vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) Quantum
Design physical property measurement system (PPMS).
Further measurements were repeated using supercon-
ducting quantum interference device (SQUID) of Quan-
tum Design magnetic measurement system (MPMS) to
confirm the results obtained from VSM of PPMS. Zero
field cooled (ZFC) and field cooled (FC) measurements
from 350K to 10K in 0.01T field were carried out to iden-
tify the different magnetic transitions and their respec-
tive temperatures. In addition magnetization vs temper-
ature was also measured between 300K and 500K using
an additional vibrating sample magnetometer in a field
of 0.2 T to find out the effective paramagnetic magne-
tization. Field variation of magnetization was carried
out at various temperatures between 300 and 5K. Neu-
tron diffraction studies in absence of magnetic field were
carried out at various temperatures between 4 to 300K
for obtaining the temperature variation of crystal struc-
ture as well as magnetic structure. Neutron diffraction
measurements were carried out at powder diffractome-
ter (PD)-I (λ = 1.094 A˚) and II (λ = 1.2443 A˚), the
Dhruva reactor, Trombay, Mumbai, India. The diffrac-
tion data were analyzed using FullProf[35] suite of pro-
grams24 employing the Rietveld method [36]. Magnetic
structure was determined using the irreducible represen-
tations from BASIREPS[37] and refined using FullProf.
One dimensional neutron depolarization measurements
over the temperature range of 4-300 K, to identify the
short range weak ferromagnetism, were carried out us-
ing the polarized neutron spectrometer (PNS) also at the
Dhruva reactor, under an applied magnetic field of 50Oe.
For the neutron depolarization measurements, polarized
neutrons (λ = 1.205 A˚) were produced and analyzed
by using the (111) reflection of magnetized Cu2MnAl
Heusler single crystals. The two different states (up and
2
down) of the incident neutron beam polarization was
achieved by a pi-fipper just before the sample. The polar-
ization of the neutron beam was determined by measur-
ing the intensities of neutrons in non-spin flip and spin
flip channels with the flipper off and on (flipping ratio),
respectively.
B. Theoretical
Electronic structure of NFMO was obtained using the
projector-augmented wave(PAW) psuedopotential and
a plane wave basis method within the density func-
tional theory framework as implemented in the Vi-
enna ab-initio simulation program (VASP)[38]. Cal-
culations are performed within Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
generalized gradient approximation (PBE-GGA)[39] and
GGA+U[40]. Non-collinear magnetic calculations were
performed within GGA+U+SO approximation. The
Mn(Fe) 3d, 4s, O 2s, 2p and Nd5p, 5d, 6s were treated as
valence states. An energy cut-off of 400 eV was used
for the plane wave basis set while a 6x6x6 Monkhorst-
Pack k-mesh centered at Γ was used for performing the
Brillouin zone integrations. Ionic positions were relaxed
until the forces on the ions are less than 0.1 meV/A˚.
The calculations were performed for different magnetic
configurations viz. ferromagnetic, A, C and G type anti-
ferromagnetic configurations.
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FIG. 1. Experimental and refined x-ray diffraction pattern of
NFMO at room temperature.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Structural Characterization
Fig. 1 shows the room temperature x-ray diffraction
pattern of the sintered NFMO powder sample. Or-
thorhombic structure of the sample has been considered
for refinement shown in Fig. 1. The preliminary anal-
ysis of the x-ray diffraction data confirms phase forma-
tion and purity of the NFMO sample. The mixed doped
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FIG. 2. Experimental and refined x-ray diffraction pattern of
NFMO at room temperature.
NFMO compound can be considered as double perovskite
Nd2MnFeO6 with B-site ordering of Mn and Fe ions. B-
site ordering of the compound should mark the unique
positions for transition metal ions which results in mon-
oclinic structure. Random occupation of B site by tran-
sition metal ions leads to orthorhombic crystal structure
of NdFeO3 and NdMnO3. The diffraction pattern was
refined to orthorhombic (Pbnm) as well as monoclinic
(P21/n) spacegroups with comparable χ
2 values. Hence,
it is not possible to confirm the crystal structure using
x-ray diffraction. However our attempts to find traces of
weak (021) Bragg peak, which should occur only in mon-
oclinic structure, did not succeed. Besides the observed
magnetic behavior is entirely different from that expected
from a double perovskite compound which predominantly
show ferromagnetism e.g. in R2MnBO6 (R=La,Nd and
B=Ni,Co) [33, 41–43]. This information indicates the
possible phase formation of NFMO with orthorhombic
symmetry. However the structure could be confirmed
using neutron diffraction measurements. Unlike x-ray
diffraction, form factors of Mn and Fe are not similar in
case of neutron diffraction. This distinction helps to iden-
tify the B site order/disorder. Fig. 2 shows measured and
refined neutron diffraction pattern of NFMO for 300K
at PD-II using neutron with wavelength of 1.205 A˚. The
diffraction pattern was fitted to orthorhombic structure
as shown in Fig. 2, which shows excellent agreement with
the experimental pattern. However the monoclinic struc-
ture gives a much poorer quality of fitting (not shown)
unlike the x-ray pattern. Thus it can be concluded that
NFMO crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group and
the Mn/Fe atoms are arranged in a random manner at
the 4b Wyckoff positions.
The neutron diffraction patterns were collected system-
atically at regular intervals between 4K to 300K. In this
section, the structural analysis of NFMO in comparison
to NdFeO3 and NdMnO3 is dicussed. In Table I, the
lattice constants along with M-O(M = Fe, Mn) bond
lengths and M-O-M bond-angles of NdFe0.5Mn0.5O3 have
been shown for 300K, 100K and 6K. For comparison,
we have included the corresponding details of NdMnO3
and NdFeO3 from earlier studies[20, 44]. We observe
3
TABLE I. Structural parameters of NdMn0.5Fe0.5O3.
Compound NdMn0.5Fe0.5O3 NdMnO3 NdFeO3
Parameters 300 K 100 K 6 K 295 K 295 K
a(A˚) 5.4235 5.4149 5.4145 5.4170 5.4510
b(A˚) 5.5977 5.6003 5.5999 5.8317 5.5880
c(A˚) 7.6929 7.6710 7.6697 7.5546 7.7616
Mn(Fe)-O(1)(m)A˚ 1.980 1.979 1.978 1.951 2.0012
Mn(Fe)-O(2)(l)A˚ 2.050 2.053 2.054 2.218 2.0226
Mn(Fe)-O(2)(s)A˚ 1.975 1.968 1.965 1.905 2.0072
Mn(Fe)-Mn(Fe)(p)A˚ 2.050 2.053 2.054 3.9342 3.8810
Mn(Fe)-Mn(Fe)(o)A˚ 1.975 1.968 1.965 3.7945 3.9031
that the lattice parameters (a and c) of NdFeO3 are
greater than those of NFMO while b of NdMnO3 is
greater than that of NFMO. Thus the lattice parame-
ters of NFMO are intermediate, though we find that the
values are closer to that of NdFeO3 (∆a = −0.51%,∆b =
+0.17%,∆c = −0.89%) rather than the parent mangan-
ite NdMnO3 (∆a = +0.12%,∆b = −4%,∆c = +1.83%).
We note the large changes in b and c lattice parameters
in comparison to NdMnO3. These values are also in good
agreement with recent work done by T. Chakraborty et
al. on a series of NdMn1−xFexO3 samples[34]. In case
of RMn1−xFexO3(R=RE element) it has been observed
that the long range cooperative (static) J-T distortion is
effective for lower values of x (≈ 0.2 ∼ 0.3) and structure
is classified as O′-orthorhombic with a < c/
√
2 < b in
this regime. Static J-T distortion disappears at higher
values of x and structure changes into O-orthorhombic
with c/
√
2 < a < b. A weaker orbital ordering associated
with dynamical J-T effect at Mn sites may still be present
in the system up to x≈ 0.5[34, 45, 46]. This inequality
a < c/
√
2 < b is also observed in case of NFMO with a
small difference between a and c/
√
2.
Three different M-O bond lengths have been listed in Ta-
ble I. Long (l) and short (s) bond lengths correspond to
the M-O(2) bonds in the a− b plane. Medium (m) bond
length corresponds to the out of plane M-O(1) apical
bond which is almost parallel to the c axis. In NdFeO3,
l, m and s are almost equal implying that the distor-
tion of the octahedra is minimal. While in NdMnO3, the
bond lengths are highly unequal due to the J-T distor-
tion associated with orbital ordering in the a − b plane.
In NFMO, it is expected that the Mn-O and Fe-O bond
lengths should be unequal. However, the only average
bond lengths for the three M-O bonds are obtained exper-
imentally. Comparing the M-O bond lengths of NFMO
with NdFeO3, a slight decrease in s and an increment in
l, m is observed. Though the changes are minimal it in-
dicates possibility of the J-T distortion in the a−b plane.
The in-plane and out of plane distortions are character-
ized by the Jahn-Teller parameters Q2 = 2(l−s)/
√
2 and
Q3=2(2m− l− s)/
√
6 respectively[47]. Values of Q2 and
Q3 are nearly zero in case of NdFeO3 and 0.1064 and
-0.0526 for NFMO as obtained using bond lengths from
Table I. In case of NFMO the J-T parameters are clearly
non zero, but are much smaller compared to NdMnO3
(Q2 = 0.4426, Q3 = -0.1797).
An additional parameter often used to quantify
the distortion of the octahedra is ∆d defined as
∆d=(1/6)Σn=1,6[(dn− < d >)/ < d >]2[47] where
dns are the individual M-O bond lengths. In case of
NFMO, we observe that the level of octahedral distor-
tion (104∆d=3.5) is smaller by an order of magnitude in
comparison to NdMnO3 (10
4∆d=46.4) and quite close to
NdFeO3 (10
4∆d=0.2). Due to the presence of such high
level of octahedral distortions long-range static J-T effect
and orbital ordering are seen to exist in NdMnO3 [34].
Also, the temperature variation (not shown) of a and c
lattice parameters is quite similar to that of NdFeO3.
However the parameter b shows a continuous increase
with decreasing temperature, unlike in NdFeO3 which
shows an initial decrease till 150K and then continu-
ously rises till 4K [20]. The increase in b can also be
linked with the variation of the M-O(2)(l) bond lengths
with temperature and possible increase in J-T ditortion
at Mn sites.
Presence of a dynamical J-T effect associated with a
weak and short range orbital ordering in NFMO could
be inferred from the above mentioned facts about lattice
constants, bond lengths, J-T parameter and temperature
dependent data.
B. Magnetic properties
1. Average magnetization
As shown in Fig. 3, zero field cooled (ZFC) and
field cooled (FC) magnetization measurements were
performed from 2K to 350K in the magnetic field of
100mT. Temperature dependent ZFC and FC show a
characteristic cusp (see inset of Fig. 3) at 250K denoting
antiferromagnetic ordering of the M (Mn/Fe) spins.
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FIG. 3. ZFC-FC plots of NFMO from 2 to 350 K showing
Ne´el temperature at TN = 250K and weak ferromagnetism
below 70K.
Parent compound NdFeO3 undergoes from paramagnetic
state to G-type antiferromagnetic state at 690K[20].
As recent reported by Chakraborty et al. [34], TN is
seen to decrease systematically with increase of Mn
substitution in NdFe1−xMnxO3. Value of TN is 622K for
x=0.1, 529K for x=0.2, 449K for x=0.3 and 356K for
x=0.4 in NdFe1−xMnxO3[48]; therefore, observed value
of TN (250K) for NFMO is consistent with previous
reports. From the Curie-Weiss temperature θ = -401
K and TN1 = 250 K, the nearest neighbor and next
nearest neighbor interactions are estimated to be J1
= -0.95 meV and J2 = -0.11 meV respectively in the
mean field approximation[49]. Susceptibility does not
follow Curie-Weiss law above 250K in the whole high
temperature range as expected from a paramagnetic
phase. Such behavior suggests existence of short range
correlations above TN which could also be inferred from
a broad hump observed approximately at 16◦ in room
temperature neutron diffraction data shown in Fig. 2.
ZFC and FC magnetization exhibit an increase below
70K and a large bifurcation below 50K. ZFC magneti-
zation decreases below 50K whereas FC magnetization
keeps increasing with a slight change in slope at 50K.
Such magnetization is observed typically for spin glass
systems, weak ferromagnetic systems and magnetism
with short range ordering.[50] FC magnetization does
not follow the mean field magnetization for a ferromag-
net with long range ordering. Troyanchuk et al.[51]
attributed the low temperature magnetic behavior in
NFMO entirely to spin glass state. However, frequency
dependent ac-susceptibility measurements ruled out
presence of spin glass state in the present study. Further
magnetization (M) vs magnetic field (H) loops were
measured at different temperature to understand the
low temperature magnetization (below 70K) of NFMO.
The magnetization isotherms (M-H loops) of NFMO
at various temperatures from 5K till 300K have been
shown in Fig 4. At 300K, the magnetization shows
a linear behavior without any hysteresis indicating as
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expected from a majority paramagnetic phase. At 200K
and 100K, the M-H loops are quite similar having a
deviation from the linear behavior with a small coer-
civity, retentivity and unsaturated magnetization which
is usually seen in antiferromagnetic materials. Nature
of M-H loops below 70K changes considerably (both
qualitatively and quantitatively) with an increase in
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FIG. 5. Variation of retentivity with temperature in NFMO
5
coercivity and retentivity. Another qualitative change in
M-H loop occurs below 30-25K with a large coercivity
and retentivity value. Shape of the M-H loops obtained
at 10 and 5K is significantly different from loops
measured at 25, 45 and 70K.
The M-H loops below 100K indicate development
of a ferromagnetic component. However, the magne-
tization does not undergo saturation even at 5K in
a field of 5T as seen in the inset of Fig. 4(a) indica-
tive of a ferromagnetic component superimposed over
antiferromagnetic phase. We present the variation of
retentivity versus temperature in Fig. 5. The Remanent
magnetization is seen to increase below 100K suggesting
a development of some kind of magnetic ordering. As
the spin-reorientation effects are characteristic features
of the orthoferrite compounds in which the spins rotate
from one crystallographic direction to another in a
continuous manner, indicative of a second order phase
transition [52, 53], such a scenario can also provide
a possibile explaination to the magnetization data of
NFMO presented above. However, it is very difficult
to conclude about the type of magnetic structure and
nature of spin reorientation based on the average magne-
tization data. Transition occurs most probably from one
type of antiferromagnetic order to another type having a
weak ferromagnetism below 100K. Further microscopic
analysis of magnetic structure is required to completely
understand the magnetic properties NFMO which we
discuss in the following section.
2. Microscopic magnetization
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FIG. 6. Evolution of magnetic peak in neutron diffraction
data as a function of temperature
In this section, a systematic evolution of the NFMO
magnetic structure based on neutron diffraction data
has been discussed. In Fig. 2 we have already seen the
neutron diffraction pattern at 300K, with a broad hump
corresponding to short range magnetic ordering near 2Θ
= 16◦(λ = 1.2443 A˚), which confirms that the magnetic
correlations exist even above TN.
We now present in Fig. 6, the temperature dependent
neutron diffraction measurements which have been
performed at PD-II (λ = 1.094 A˚). As temperature is
lowered below 250K, a clear magnetic Bragg peak is
observed at ∼ 14.2◦ which is convolution of (011) and
(101) peaks. The nuclear Bragg reflections due to the
two peaks are forbidden in the Pbnm space group. How-
ever, their magnetic reflections have non-zero structure
factors. It is not possible to completely resolve both the
peaks at incident neutron wavelength of 1.094 A˚ due to
resolution limit of the instrument. This further confirms
250K as the value of TN, which is also suggested by
magnetization measurements in earlier section. Intensity
of the magnetic peak increases and (011) peaks occurs
at a lower angle in the form of shoulder hump on the
total magnetic Bragg peak down to 70K. Ratio of the
two peaks (I(011)/I(101)) is approximately 3 at 70K
suggesting a G-type antiferromagnetic structure with
spins along the y direction[11]. Spectral weight of (101)
peak shifts to (011) peak below 70K and ratio of both
peaks become equal close to 4K which represents a
G-type antiferromagnetic structure with spins along z
direction[11]. Such temperature induced changes in the
magnetic peaks clearly stipulate a spin reorientation
below 70K. Further detailed analysis of the magnetic
peaks has been performed to quantify the magnetic
structure and temperature induced spin reorientation in
NFMO. The ordering vector in NFMO is k = (0,0,0),
which is same for the two end compounds, indicating
that the magnetic and structural unit cells are identical.
Comparison of the diffraction pattern with the two end
compounds suggest that the antiferromagnetic ordering
is identical with G-type NdFeO3 rather than the A-type
NdMnO3. To obtain the detailed spin configuration in
a unit cell, refinement of the magnetic structure has
been performed for the data collected at 90K, 50K,
30K, and 4K. The four temperatures cover completely
the reorientation transition region. Since Mn and Fe
occupy the same 4b site in NFMO, the Fe-Mn ordering
is identical. On the other hand, Nd occupies 4c and thus
can order independently, however in conjunction with
the Fe-Mn ordering.
For the experimentally determined magnetic ordering
vector k=(0,0,0), there exists eight irreducible represen-
tations, Γ1 to Γ8. Four out of these eight representations
correspond to zero coefficients. Thus we consider four
irreducible representations Γ1 to Γ4 which correspond
to the Shubnikov magnetic space groups, Γ1 (Pbnm),
Γ2 (Pbn
′m′), Γ3 (Pb
′nm′) and Γ4 (Pb
′n′m). Using
Bertraut’s notation[54], the four magnetic space-groups
can be written in a simplified manner as AxGyCz ,
FxAyGz , CxFyAz and GxCyFz respectively correspond-
ing to magnetic ordering of the cartesian components
of the four M3+ spins in the unit cell. A and C type
antiferomagnetic ordering is due to hidden canting
of the spins, while Fx/y is due to overt canting of
spins corresponding to ferromagnetic component. Both
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antiferromagnetic types of the ordering are not observed
experimentally in present study probably due to small
magnitude of the overt and hidden angles and have not
been discussed further.
Corresponding to Γ1,Γ2, Γ3 and Γ4 representations,
Nd spins can order in Cz, FxCy, CxFy and Fz
respectively[52]. However in all our refinements, inclu-
sion of the symmetry representations of Nd ordering
result in poorer quality of fitting due to which we only
consider the M sublattice ordering with temperature.
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FIG. 7. Neutron diffraction pattern of NFMO for various
temperatures from 4K to 300K.
At 90K (Fig. 7a), the best fit is obtained for Γ1
representation, i.e. the Gy structure. The spins point
in the y direction and the four M atoms in the unit
cell arrange as G-type antiferromagnet. Also we do not
observe any ferromagnetic component due to canting
of the spins in accordance with Γ1 representation. It
should be noted that this is first report of antiferro-
magnetic ordering with Γ1 representation above spin
reorientation transition temperature (high temperature
phase) in orthoferrites. In almost all the orthoferrites
and orthochromites, the first magnetically ordered phase
belongs to Γ2 or Γ4 representations. However in NFMO,
below TN, the magnetic structure belongs to the Γ1
representation with the y-direction as the easy axis,
unlike the usual trend observed in orthoferrites (pure
as well as substituted ones (at R or M sites)). Few of
the orthoferrites, for instance Dy0.5Pr0.5FeO3 attain
this structure in the low temperature after an abrupt
spin-reorientation transition from Γ2 or Γ4.[9, 55]. In
TbFe0.5Mn0.5O3, the Γ1 phase develops as a co-existing
phase with the high temperature Γ4 phase. Similarly in
DyFeO3, the Γ1 phase is attained below 35K. However
in DyFe0.5M0.5O3, there occurs an abrupt reorientation
transition from Γ4 to Γ1 phase at 250K. Thus the
Γ1 phase can be attributed to the large single ion
anisotropy of Dy and Tb based orthoferrite compounds
which causes the abrupt reorientation. However in
NFMO, the Γ1 phase seems to be the preferred magnetic
ordering at high temperature (above spin reorientation
temperature) itself. Since the single-ion anisotropy of
Nd is much smaller and could be neglected in this high
temperature region, the development of Γ1 phase can be
attributed to the single ion anisotropy of Mn ion. The
Hamiltonian corresponding to single ion anisotropy term
of Mn/Fe ions is given by DS2z -E(S
2
x−S2y), where D and
E are anisotropic constants. The necessary condition for
stability of Γ1 structure is E > 0 and -D > E [9].
Though Fe and Mn ions are in the high-spin 3+ state the
total wavefunction of Fe3+ (S=5/2) has A1g symmetry
which is highly isotropic. On the other hand, in Mn3+
(S=2), the total ground state wavefunction is Eg-type
in which the d orbitals have anisotropic shape. From
electron spin resonance studies of transition metal
octahedral complexes, it is found that the values of
D and E in Mn3+-complexes are almost two orders of
magnitude greater than that in Fe3+-complexes.[56]Thus
the easy axis of magnetization of Fe/Mn sublattice is
decided by the large single ion anisotropy of Mn3+ ion.
At 50K (Fig. 7a), an increase in the ratio of intensities
of the (011)/(101) peaks is observed due to the ongoing
re-orientation. At this temperature, the magnetic
structure is best refined by a mixture of Γ1and Γ2,
wherein the two phases exist in a ratio of 80:20 respec-
tively. The Γ2 representation, corresponding to FxGz
spin structure has the z component as the major spin
component. Similar to Γ1, the M sublattice spins also
order as G-type in Γ2 representation. However, a weak
ferromagnetic component in x direction (Fx) is also
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obtained in the refinement which is associated with
Γ2 representation. Such ferromagnetic component also
explains increment in the width of hysteresis loop from
magnetization isotherms. The diffraction pattern is best
fitted to combination of Γ1 and Γ2 occurring in the ratio
of 25:75 (Fig. 7c) at 30K.
Finally as shown in Fig. 7d, the (011) and (101) magnetic
peaks show a prominent separation with I(011)/I(101)
∼ 1 at 4K. This also also confirms the fact that its
the z-component of spins that are aligned as G-type
antiferromagnet. Refinement as shown in Fig. 7d
confirms that the magnetic structure entirely belongs
to Γ2 representation at 4K. At this temperature, the
maximum magnetic moment of 1.97 µB is obtained
from the analysis which is close to the value (2.2 µB)
estimated by Troyanchuka et al.[51]. Although ratio of
magnetic to structural peak from the diffraction data
of Troyanchuka et al. indicate an overestimation of the
magnetic moment. In addition, the refinement also put
an upper limit of 0.3 µB on ferromagnetic component
along the x direction. Value of 0.3 µB is one order
of magnitude higher compare to moment arising due
to D-M interaction between canted spins from Fe/Mn
ions. Nd3+ spins should order as (Fx, Cy) in the Γ2
representation of M atoms. However, the contribution
of Nd3+ sublattice moments could not be resolved from
powder neutron diffraction pattern.
As discussed earlier, neutron diffraction and magneti-
T (K)
R
FIG. 8. Temperature variation of flipping ratio (R) under an
applied field of 50Oe for NFMO.
zation measurements show the presence of ferromagnetic
component below 70K. To establish the presence of
ferromagnetic component further, depolarization of
incident polarized neutrons transmitted through the
sample was checked. It may be noted that the incident
neutron beam should not depolarize for antiferromag-
netic ordering. Fig. 8 shows temperature dependence of
the flipping ratio. It remains constant down to ∼75K ,
below which it decreases slowly. The observed decrease
in the flipping ratio confirms the presence of ferromag-
netic correlations, as observed in the magnetization and
neutron diffraction study. The slow decrease in the
flipping ratio with temperature agrees well with neutron
diffraction measurements where the volume fraction
of the magnetic phase Γ2 increases with decreasing
temperature. It means volume fraction of the Γ2 phase
having ferromagnetic component increases.
However, the large remanent magnetization and co-
ercivities from M-H loops hint possible role of the
ferromagnetic polarization of the Nd3+ sublattice in
addition to the M3+ spins. An important anomaly we
observe in our studies is that the absolute values of
magnetic moments are much lower than the expected
range of 3-4 µB. A possible reason for this could be due
to presence of inherent disorder in the system arising
from random distribution of Mn and Fe, which prevents
a complete coherent ordering of spins thereby reducing
the absolute values of moments.
From the neutron diffraction and depolarization mea-
surements on NFMO discussed above we can conclude
that there exists an antiferromagnetic G-type ordering
below 250K in the Γ1 irreducible representation with
spins aligned along y-axis. Magnetic ordering in Γ1
representation does not have any associated weak
ferromagnetism due to canting of the spins. Spins start
to reorient below 70K and a new magnetic phase with
Γ2 representation appears in combination with Γ1. An
associated weak ferromagnetism also appears in Γ2 phase
due to canting of spins. This is very clearly evident from
the magnetization and depolarization measurements.
Spin reorientation transition completes below 20K
and only one phase with Γ2 (FxGz) representation
exists having Gz antiferromagnetic ordering and a weak
ferromagnetic component.
IV. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE
Due to complex magnetic behavior arising out of the
interplay of Mn3+ and Fe3+ ions as evident from the
experimental observations discussed above, we attempt
to evaluate the ground state magnetic order of the sys-
tem and the associated spin reorientation phenomenon in
a systematic manner using first principles density func-
tional theory calculations. Complete random distribu-
tion of Mn and Fe ions within the orthorhombic unit cell
of NFMO will require a very large supercell which will
be computationally very expensive. Therefore, we have
considered three possible superlattices of Mn and Fe ions
which are labelled as (001), (110) and (111)-cationic or-
dering. Fig. 9 depicts these three structures. In the (001)
ordering, the Mn and Fe planes are alternately arranged
along the c direction. In the (110) arrangement, Mn
and Fe ions are alternately arranged in the ab-plane and
the same arrangement is repeated along the c-direction,
while in the (111) arrangement Mn and Fe ions are alter-
nately arranged along all the three directions. For each
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FIG. 9. Three possible superlattices of Fe and Mn ions con-
sidered in our calculations: (a) 001, (b) 110 and (c) 111 re-
spectively.
TABLE II. Relaxed structural parameters of NFMO with G-
type magnetic ordering within GGA.
Mn/Fe arrangement (001) (111) (110)
Fe-O1 2.0423 2.0349 1.9826
Fe-O2 1.9964 2.0657 2.05558
Fe-O2 2.0250 2.0358 2.0838
Mn-O1 1.93196 1.9407 1.9274
Mn-O2 1.92113 1.9501 1.9478
Mn-O2 2.10256 1.9825 1.9592
of these three cationic arrangements, structural optimi-
sation of the orthorhombic unit cell have been performed
within GGA where the ionic positions were relaxed keep-
ing lattice parameters fixed at their experimental values.
These three structures were further optimised for various
collinear magnetic orderings viz ferromagnetic (FM), A,
C and G-type antiferromagnetic orderings within the unit
cell. Since our experimental studies show a G-type mag-
netic ordering, the structural parameters have been listed
in Table III obtained for the three cationic orderings only
for the G-type magnetic ordering. Experimentally, Mn-
O and Fe-O bond lengths are found to be equal whereas
in our relaxed structure, we obtain different bond-lengths
for Mn-O and Fe-O. The MnO6 shows maximum inequal-
ity in the bond lengths in the case of (001) cationic order-
ing similar to NdMnO3. Thus among the three possible
Mn/Fe arrangements, (001) shows maximal effect of J-T
distortion at Mn site.
With the optimized structural parameters, GGA+U
calculations for various U values are performed. The
relative energies of three cationic (Fe/Mn) arrange-
ments along with four magnetic ordering within GGA+U
(U=6.95 eV, J=0.95eV) are listed in Table III consider-
ing FM order in (001) structure to be at zero. Overall
energy comparision shows that the G-type magnetic or-
der (for (001) Fe/Mn arrangement) is the ground state
which is consistent with our experimental observations
discussed in previous sections. We now discuss the role
of Coulomb correlation U on the ground state electronic
structure and magnetism for all the three cationic order-
ing. Using the relaxed structural coordinates, the self-
consistent calculations were performed for various values
TABLE III. Relative energies (in meV) for various magnetic
configurations within GGA+U (U=6.95 eV and J=0.95 eV)
for the three possible Mn/Fe cationic ordering.
Magnetic ordering (001) (110) (111)
FM 0 349 687
A -71 450 229
C -145 187 -107
G -458 298 50
of Ueff = U−J in the range 0 to 6 eV. The values of U and
J were kept identical for Mn and Fe. In absence of corre-
lation, the Mn and Fe magnetic moments are observed to
be much smaller than 4µB and 5µB expected from Mn
3+
and Fe3+ respectively for all the magnetic orderings. For
instance, in the G-type magnetic ordering, Mn and Fe
show magnetic moment values of 3.2µB and 3.6µB re-
spectively. This can be due to the hybridization between
the 3d states of Mn and Fe with O 2p states. Further-
more, in the absence of correlations, the density of states
also show a half metallic behavior for all the cationic and
magnetic orderings. On incorporating Coulomb correla-
tion, the ground state magnetic configuration undergoes
a variation which also depends on the Mn/Fe ordering
in the unit cell. In the case of (001)- arrangement, the
G-type magnetic ordering emerges as the minimum en-
ergy state till a maximum value of Ueff = 6 eV. In the
case of (111) arrangement, it is found that till Ueff =
2.5 eV, the G-type magnetic ordering remains as ground
state. However with further increase in Ueff , the C-type
magnetic ordering becomes the minimum energy state.
In the case of (110) cationic arrangement, the C-type al-
ways remains the ground state for all values of Ueff with
the G-type remaining in close proximity. Thus the role of
correlations in stabilizing the G-type magnetic ordering
occurs probably for smaller values of Ueff . This is unlike
the theoretically studied double perovskite Ho2MnFeO6,
in which though the correlations affect structural and
electronic behaviour, it does not affect the magnetic or-
dering.
Fig. 10 shows the partial spin polarized density of
states(DOS) of Mn and Fe for the three Fe/Mn arrange-
ments with Ueff=6 eV. It is clear from the DOS that Mn
ions exist in high spin 3+ valence state. eg states of
Mn split around Fermi level due to J-T effect as dis-
cussed above. On the other hand Fe ions also remain in
high spin 3+ valence state with a large exchange splitting
between majority and minority states pushing the fully
filled majority spin states to an energy range far below
(∼ 8 eV) Fermi energy. Therefore, overlap between Mn
and Fe states is seen to be very less and the band gap is
solely decided by the J-T splitting of Mn eg states. The
band gap is observed to be highest (i.e. around 1 eV) for
(001) ordering whereas it is around 0.3 eV for (111). The
(110) ordering gives rise to a very small gap. In case of
(001) ordering, a co-operative J-T effect exists in addi-
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tion to the local J-T effect in the Mn planes which gives
rise to a long range orbital ordering in Mn plane similar
to NdMnO3 (i.e. alternate arrangement of d3x2−r2 and
d3y2−r2 at neighboring Mn sites). This orbital ordering
gives rise to an enhanced band gap in this case. It is also
interesting to note at this point that due to very less over-
lap between Fe and Mn states in all the three ordering,
the exchange interaction between Fe and Mn would be
weaker in comparison to Mn-Mn and Fe-Fe exchange in
NFMO. This is one possible reason for (001) (where Mn
and Fe ions are segregated in separate ab-planes along
c-direction) to come out as the lowest energy state.
Finally in order to the understand the mechanism of ex-
perimentally observed spin reorientation from high tem-
perature Γ1 phase to low temperature Γ2 phase, we car-
ried out calculations with non-collinear arrangement of
spins and considering the spin-orbit interaction within
GGA+U+SO approximation. For the high temperature
Γ1 phase, the corresponding experimental structure with
optimized ionic positions was considered. Nd 4f mo-
ments were kept frozen in the core states and Fe/Mn
spins considered to form a G-type magnetic ordering
among themselves. The total energies for the three situ-
ations were calculated with Fe/Mn spins pointing along
a, b or c directions. For both (111) and (001) arrange-
ments of Fe/Mn, b direction was obtained as preferred (or
easy) axis of magnetization. This result explains our ex-
perimental observation of Γ1 magnetic phase below TN
and above 75K (high temperature phase). Moreover,
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FIG. 10. Spin polarized DOS of Mn and Fe for the
three cationic orderings within GGA+U (U=6.95 eV and
J=0.95 eV).
this easy axis of magnetization along b is further sta-
bilized energetically by incorporation of Coulomb cor-
relation U . In Fig. 11(a), the total energies for differ-
ent directions have been shown for (111) cationic order-
ing. In order to understand the role of Mn, the corre-
sponding calculations for NdFeO3 have been performed
as well. In this case, it has been observed that the easy
changes to a as verified experimentally earlier in case of
NdFeO3 high temperature phase (previously reported by
Chen et. al.[22]). Similarly, for the low temperature Γ2
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FIG. 11. Comparision of total energies for Fe/Mn spins point-
ing in a, b and c directions in case of NFMO and NdFeO3 for
(a) high temperature phase and (b) low temperature phase
respectively.
phase (below spin reorientation transition) with Gz-type
ordering, we have considered the corresponding experi-
mental structure with optimized ionic positions and and
Fe/Mn spins forming a G-type magnetic ordering among
themselves. However, in this case the 4f electrons of
Nd have been treated as valence electrons and their mo-
ments taken along b direction as observed experimentally
in case of NdFeO3. Our results for NFMO and NdFeO3
for low temperature phase have been presented in Fig. 11
(b). It is clear from the calculations that c direction is
preferred direction for this low temperature phase which
is again consistent with our experimental observation of
Γ2 (Gz, Fx) phase. This was also found to be the case
for NdFeO3[22]. Above mentioned results indicate that
Nd-Fe or Nd-Mn exchange interactions play dominant
role in deciding the spin orientations of Fe/Mn spins in
low temperature Γ2 phase. In the high temperature Γ1
phase, however, the Nd moments are not ordered (net
Nd moments is zero) and hence Nd-Fe/Mn exchange is
absent. In this situation, magnetic anisotropy is dictated
by the orbital anisotropy of Mn d-orbitals.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
In summary, NFMO polycrystalline samples have been
prepared and investigated in detail in order to under-
stand its complex structural, magnetic and electronic
properties. The samples crystallize in the space group
Pbnm with both Fe and Mn, occupying crystallographi-
cally equivalent positions and thus being randomly dis-
tributed in the crystal. Presence of local Jahn-Teller
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distortion at substituted Mn sites was evident from the
change in measured lattice parameters and Mn(Fe)-O
bond lengths. In addition, values of various other dis-
tortion parameters are also observed to be higher in
comparison to their corresponding values for orthoferrite
NdFeO3, though these values are an order of magnitude
smaller than that of NdMnO3.
Magnetic properties of NFMO are similar to NdFeO3 al-
though with many interesting differences. The antifer-
romagnetic transition occurs at relatively low tempera-
ture (at 250K) in comparison to NdFeO3, indicating a
reduction in the strength of the various exchange inter-
actions due to Mn. Our neutron diffraction data indi-
cate presence of short range magnetic correlations even
at 300K, while the full ordering develops at 250K. Un-
like NdFeO3, irreducible representation of magnetic sym-
metry is Γ1 below TN with spins aligned along b direc-
tion in G-type antiferromagnetic structure. This is highly
unusual, since this magnetic representation develops at
lower temperatures below spin reorientation transition in
most of the orthoferrites. The origin of this representa-
tion is attributed to the large single ion anisotropy of the
Mn3+ ions which is an order of magnitude larger than
that of the Fe3+ ion. However, a competing interaction
start to become prominent between the rare earth spins
and transition metal spins which results in a complete
reorientation of the Mn(Fe) spins. The reorientation oc-
curs between 75K and 25K with a coexistence of the two
irreducible representations, Γ1 and Γ2. While the volume
fraction of Γ2 increases, there occurs a corresponding de-
crease in volume fraction of Γ1. At the lowest temper-
ature, the magnetic structure entirely belongs to the Γ2
representation with G-type antiferromagnetic structure
and spin aligned along c axis. In addition the ferromag-
netic component of the spin moment (Fx) develops in
Γ2 phase with a upper limit of 0.3µB obtained from our
Rietveld analysis. This is also concomitant with the coer-
civity obtained from the M-H curves which attain a min-
imum value in the reorientation region. We also found
evidence of ferromagnetic correlations from our neutron
depolarization measurements. However, a ferromagnetic
moment of 0.3µB is a rather large value than that is
expected solely from the antisymmetric interactions be-
tween Mn and Fe. This indicates a definite role of Nd3+
spins in polarizing the Mn and Fe spins at lower temper-
atures. However, enough experimental evidence on the
ordering of Nd moments is lacking at present probably
due to short and distributed length scale.
The process of reorientation is explained by our first prin-
ciples density functional theory calculations considering
non collinear spin arrangements within GGA+U+SO ap-
proximation. From our non-collinear calculations we ob-
serve that in the absence of any net Nd moment, the
preferred direction of Fe/Mn spins is b with G-type ar-
rangement for high temperature phase (below TN). And
the alignment of spins changes to the c-axis for low tem-
perature phase (below spin reorientation transition) after
inclusion of Nd spins. This suggests that its the Nd 4f -
Mn(Fe) 3d interaction which plays a role in reorientation
of the spins at low temperature. Thus the results from
our first principles calculations corroborates further our
experimental observations in understanding the complex
spin reorientation process in this compound.
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